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AN ORAL INTERVIEW WITH:
CONDUCTED BY:

Frank Weis

Joseph Eckhart

DATE OF INTERVIEW:

TRANSCRIBED & TYPED BY:

April 11, 1985

Gina Kehali Kates

JQ.e.: This is ell interview with Frellk William Weis, a former
clerical v.0rker in Chic.330, Illinois. The interview is being
condu:ted in Mr. Weis' s cpart ment in Huntington, West Virginia.
My name is Joseph Eckhart; the date is April 11th, 1985. Mr.
Weis, Cell you teli me where you were l:x:>m elld when you were l:x:>m?

Et:ID.,k:

~:

I was l:x:>m in uh, Covington, Kentu:ky in 19 end 11.
1911.

l>.nd uh, what did your parents cb?

Frellk: My pare •••• my father was a cbctor.
farmer's da1J9hter.
Joe:
~:
Joe:
Et:ID_k:

Joe:

Farmer's da1J9hter.

(mmmm-hmm)

And my nether was a

Where did she grow up?

She grew up in Ebckport, Indiella.
Indima. They had a farm there?
Uh, her parents, did l.11-huh.

(I_ see)

Did you have eny brothers end sisters?

· ~ : I had a brother end a sister.
was al:x:>ut eight ( mmrm) heart trouble.

But my sister died when she

Joe: Uh ••• what cb you remel'lber al:x:>ut your childoood? Al:x:>ut the
kind of \I.Ork you did, at mme end ••• end uh, around the comrrunity?
Did you cb eny ••• did you cb eny coo res or things like that?
Frenk: Uh, no, not in our muse, no. But uh, every summer
VcCation I'd go to the farm. My grendparents farm. And there I
had a great time. Of course, I did coores then end I 01joyed it,
you know. (yes) But I was just a little kid end it was rrostly a
lot of fun.
Joe:

Was it a big farm?

Yeah, a hundred cCres.
size at that time.

Et:ID.,k:

Joe:

( mmrm)

Which was a pretty fair

What were your pastt imes, entertainment, bcCk th01?

fifil.k: Oh, well, just the usual things. We kids, we didn't have
orgmized sports the way you cb now. (right) We played around the
muse, we played all the games of t.33 end this so rt of thing, md
just bas •••• we got to play baseba 11 in the lot . ( IIllillTrhmm) Pi.nd
uh, uh, we rrost ly \I.Ould ride around the neighl:x:> roood end had a
good time. We didn't orgenize enything. ( you just made your own
01tertainment ?) Yeah. And of course, inside we had differ01t
games, card games.
Joe:

What s:::ooo l did you go to?
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Et.filk: Uh, well, this was ••• I started ocoool in Kc:l'lsas City, at
Whittier Grade Scoool. I went to high ocoool in Evc:l'ls, Indic:l'la.
Joe: Uh, cb you remember c:l'lything al:x:>ut your ocooo 1, like what
courses you took or ••• ?
Fra:ik: Oh, yeah, everything. (everything? ( laughs) Well, grade
ocoool was just the usual thing. (right) High ocoool, I took a
coll03e preparatory course c:l'ld took Latin c:l'ld Ehglish a1d History
a1d the rest of it •
Joe:
Frc:l'lk:

Did you go on to co l103e or did you •••
tib, I didn't.

Uh, cb you remember the kinds of things that your friends
v.0uld cb c:l'ld you c:l'ld your friends, uh, kind of you know, like
aovies or uh, what kind of things did your friends cb? Did you go
to rrovies? Or uh •••
JQ.e:

Et.filk: Yeah, we went to rrovies. O:casionally, not too rru:::h.
(uh-huh) Uh, no, c:ctually, when I think of it, we didn't go with
other kids. When we went to the rrovies, it was with out parents
· (oh) We didn •t go like kids do, go down to see the westerns every
Saturday ( mmm-hmm) we didn •t do that, no. Uh, when we went to
aovies, it was with our parents. We'd see a sta:::ie soow, too, you
know.
Joe:
Frcnk:
Joe:

What uh, when did you get your first job?
When I was 17, just out of high ocoool.
Where was this?

Frc:l'lk: This was Chica:::io.
Joe:

( Chica:::io)

Uh-huh.

What kind of v.0rk did you cb?

~ : This was clerical v.0rk. Actually, it was in the mail.room.
I started out in the mail.room. In those days, uh, well, this was
the '20's; times were prosperous, 1 29, before the crash (mmm-hmm).
And uh, jobs were easy to get. Be::ause in clerical \\0 rk, they
needed, they didn •t have these l:x:>okkeeping mc:chines end they
needed c:l'l awful lot of clerks for hand posting end that oo rt of
thing. So a kid could easily get a job. I got a job with a big
utilities firm there end uh, in the mail.room, with alx>ut six other
kids.
Joe:
~:
Joe:

What kind of v.0rk did you cb?
Sorting mail, delivering mail, yeah.
Did you like your v.0 rk?
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fi.IDk:

Oh, it was just a1 ordinary job.
sorrething better, you know. (yeah)

I was lookin' forward to

Joe: C.ould you tell me al::out Chicc330 in the 1920 's?
city was it?

What kind of

~ : Well, it was a better city tha1 it is now. ( laughs) I
didn't like it because it was too, well, I'd come from a small
pla::e a1d I really liked to live on a farm. But I'm glad I wa1t
there because it's good for a kid~ you grow there in the city a1d
you leam a heck of a lot aore tha1 you cb in a small town.
~:

What sort of things did you leam?

~:
Well, you had aore conta::ts. They've got a library
there, a public library ( right) • You cbn 't have a1ything here.
( right) A.nd they had rookstores. In those days, you had second
hand tookstores, a1d a kid interested in rooks, gets in there a1d
prowls around a1d spa1ds half a day, you know, a1d you pick up
things you cbn 't get in school. A.nd you have all kinds of
ffic33azines a1d periodicals. Which uh, I'm glad I came in conta::t
with those. A.nd the very fa::t of meeting aore people, (right),
· all kinds of people, you grow aore tha1 ••• you grow up in a little
town, you preva1t your own life a1d you cbn 't know it. But uh, I
didn't like it, I wmted to get out. A.nd uh, it was uh, it was a1
interesting pla::e.
Joe:
have

What kind of people did you meet there that you wouldn't
in a farm town?

met

Well, you met uh, in this mailroom we got all kinds of
kids from all over the neightorhood in Chicc330. We had a
(inaudible) ••• everyone's grown up ••• been brought up a differa1t
way you see, so uh, it's not all the same. (right) lmd later of
course, uh, I met kids interested in a btmch of things a1d got
around with them, which you wouldn't ordinarily get in a small
town.
fifil_k:

Joe:

Did you get along well with uh, ••••

Fra1k:

Oh, yes, I was very easy-going.

la1J3hter
Joe:

Did you leam mu:::h from the differa1t kind of people that

met there?

Fra1k: Well, you cbn 't realize what you ••• that you are learning
a1ything at a time, but you pick it up a1d it becomes a part of
you • ( rig ht )
Joe:

Was Chicc330 a lively city tha1?

Oh, yeah, un-huh. They just had this what they call the
literary run (inaudible) ••• a1d it was quite a bit of
going

Fra1k:
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on. And uh, we'd go around to these differa1t clubs where they
dis::::uss stuff, you know.
Joe;:
~:
Joe:

What kind of things did they dis::::uss?
Well, e::onomics md politics md •••• nostly.
Were these radical groups or ••• ?

Frmk: Yeah, well, some of 'em were md tha1 there was a group
there that was ~ainst civilization you know, (laughter), there
were socialists meetings a1d this sort of thing.
Joe:

fifil.k:

Did you ever go to these meetings?
Chee in a while, yeah.

Joe: Did ••• were they just uh, things that interested you or did
you take a1 a::t i ve part ?
~ : No, I didn't take a1 a::t ive part. I just went to lista1.
I was never talkative. I never took part in a1ything moch. And
just go to lista1.

Joe: Were they ••• did they seem very uh, radical, these
o rg a1 izat ions?
Frank:
Joe:

Oh, uh, some of 'em were; they toought they were, I guess.
Or was it nost ly just talk?

tlfilk:

M:>st ly talk.
( mmm-hmm)

Joe:

What arout jazz?

Oh, yeah, they never toought arout a::tion.
Did you get introdoced to jazz in Chic~o?

Fra1k: No, not in person. Just through the radio. You know,
funny thing .•• what they call jazz today, we didn't call jazz. We
just uh, you grew up jazz was everything, what we'd call regular
popular rrusic of the day. Like uh, Basse, O:>unt Basse a1d
Ellington a1d _ _ _ _ this wasn't jazz, altoough it's called
jazz today, you know.
Joe:

What'd you call it tha1?

~ : Well, we didn't have a name for it. Just popular rrusic.
(popular rrusic) Uh-huh. Ba1ny Goodma1 ••• well, Ba1ny Goodman
swing. ( mlilllrhmm) But they call that I think, eva1 jazz today.
But uh, jazz, as we mderstood it was New Orleans jazz, the big
beat, or uh, dixiela1d> which was a spinoff from the Negro jazz,
a1d everything else was just uh, popular rrusic. It's funny h:>w
def in it ions cha1ge.
Joe:

Yes.
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fial.k:

Wha1 all this other stuff came up, country a1d western a1d
rock, they had to have something to distinguish that 11Usic. They
had to have a name for it •
Joe:

Mmmm-hmm.

Fra1k: And they couldn't think of a1ything but jazz, I guess.
(yeah) And that's not really jazz. If you really wa1t to lista1
to jazz, you get King Oliver a1d the old-timers, ___ but that's
jazz as we Lnderstood it •
Joe:
fiID_k:

Joe:

Did you go to a1y uh ••• •
I 'm gonna get a cough drop.
Did you go to a1y uh, clubs that play jazz?

~= No. I don't eva1 know that there were a1y up there at
that time. (man) There were •••• uh, the speakeasies. And I
couldn't get into the speakeasies. That's where the jazz was at
that time. Because this was '29, you see. ( right) And uh, but
that were the jazz was played but I didn't get in, of course.
Joe:

Er.fil.k:
Joe:

Did you ever wa1t to go to a speakeasies?
I didn't know where they were.

( laughter)

Did uh, ma1y of your f ria1ds go to speakeasies?

Fra1k: No, I never, I never talked with a1yone woo 'd bea1 to a
speakeasy. (I see)
Joe: What kind of effect to prohibition have on uh, in Chica:30?
Did you ••• did you see uh, Ill.Ch of root legging a1d that oort of
thing?

Eunk: This was the heyday of Capone (right) a1d uh, a:::tually I
was living right near where he was ha1g ing out but I never saw a
ga1gster in my life. ( laU3hs) And uh ••• (did you look for a1y?)
No. Prohibition • ••• a:::tually we didn't think al:x:>ut it. By that, I
didn't a1yway, but the people that had been used to bars were
missing it, but uh, ( but you didn't drink yourself?) no. r:b,
there was no way I could get a1y. They had a uh, when I worked at
this utility corrpa1y, downstairs there was a restaura1t kind of
delicatessen ( ~hmm) a1d everyl:x:>dy 'd go cbwn there for llllch,
you know. And uh, first time I wa1t in there, I was surprised,
everyl:x:>dy was ordering beer. They'd order a cornbeef sa1dwich a1d
beer. ( yeah) And here they'd came out with a 1:x:>tt le that looked
like beer but this was near beer (near beer) • Mmm-hmm, no
alcoool. ( laU3hs) So.that's what they drmk for lll1ch ••• near
beer.
Joe:

You didn't see Ill.Ch ga1gster cetivity th::>U3h?
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Frenk: Oh, I didn't see eny. I was there at: the time of that: uh,
Valentine Massa:::re end I didn't go around it . I read it in the
paper.
Joe:

But uh, were a lot of people aware of the gc11gster a:::tivity?

Frenk: Well ••• no, just wha: they read in the paper. That: 's all
nost of the people knew alx>ut it.
Joe:

So it was 1TO re secretive end ( mmmm-hmm) •

Frc11k: Of course, there was certain parts, there were clubs there
( mmm-hmm) I think one on 22nd street where Capone ht.mg out, what:
they call Co lase1TOs. I think that: was it . And of course you go
down there you'd rm into a Litt le bit uh •••• ( rnrnm-hmm) ••• I didn't
uh ••• go oown.
Joe: Cb you remember oome of the big eva1ts in the 1920 's uh,
like Lyndburgh 's flight?
. Fra1k: Well, I was in school then.
big sen sat. ion for us.

(uh- huh)

Yeah. That: was a

Joe: Did you hear alx>ut it after he lc11ded or did you hear alx>ut
it as he was going over or •••• ?
~ : Well, it was in the pcpers when he left. We knew he was
on the way, see, ( un- huh), uh, as I recall, we didn't get the
rep:>rt on the radio. It came out in the headlines.
JQ.e.:

Frc11k:

Was that: a big celebration?
Oh, yeah.

Everylx>dy was talkin' alx>ut it .

Joe: O::> you remember uh, things like ~men suff ra;;ie, when ~men
got the vote?

Ufil.k:

Uh, no.

(no?)

tb, I don't remember that:.

Joe: What: alx>ut sports? Sports were big then.
lot of people .••• did you go to c11y ball games?

(mmm-hmm)

Were a

Frc11k: I didn't, no. But yeah, that: was very popular. The cubs
had a good team. ( mmm-hrnrn) And that: was let I s see, later 1 33 was
St. Iouis c11d Detroit in the vbrld Series. I remernber that:
series. (oh, yeah?) Mrnm-hmm. _ __
( right) ( laU3hter)
Joe:

Uh, mw old were you when the uh, stock market crashed?

Frc11k: I was uh, uh, 17, one nonth from being 18.
that: was in 0::::tober.
Joe:
~:

(17)

O::> you remember the crash?

I remernber readin

I

alx>ut it in the paper, yeah.
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Mmm-hrnrn,

Joe:

E.t.ID.k:
Joe:

What kind of irrpa:::t did that have?
None •
None?

Frmk: It didn't ••• it didn't irec11 mything to nost people because
in the first pla:::e, they didn't know what the stock market was.
And uh, the only thing alright, we read aoout the big stock market
crash a1d the next thing we read these millionaires were jurrpin'
off the buildings because they lost all their aoney. And this
became a subja:::t of hunor. I irem, there was mother millionaire
jurrp ••• it was in the cartoons in the paper, you know, a1other
millionaire jurrps out the window. But it wasn't related to
mything. I irem, nol:x:>dy suspa:::ted uh, what this was gonna lead
to.
Joe:
Frmk:

Where were you living at the tiire?
At the ti ire I was living at the YMQ\ in Chico30.

Joe: Okay. But uh, when did you first see some signs that uh,
things weren't going right, that people were sensing it, things
weren't going right?
Frmk: No, the only thing I saw was in the papers. You read in
the papers al:x:>ut drawing merrployIT01t ( mlllflrhmm) • And
through ••• through 1930 md 1 31, uh, then people started talking.
Things were getting really bad md uh, it was always in the pcpers
mw amy were U1errployed, this a1d that. And then uh, they
started corrplaining, why soouldn 't something be done, you know,
why soouldn 't something .••• but uh, as far as seeing my signs of
it, I didn't. Well, of course, you go to v.0rk every day end you
sit in en off ice every day a1d go h::>me, there I s not a chmce to
see cru:h, to observe things. (ffilllflrhrnm)
Joe: Were you never merrployed during the uh, (I was ll1errployed
for a year) a year • When ••• what year was that ?
Frmk: Let's see, that was uh, the first of '34, Ja1uary of '34,
to al:x:>ut the spring of '35.
Joe:
Frmk:
Joe:

And you lost your clerical job?
Yeah.
fbw did you feel aoout losing your job?

~ : I didn 't mind it. ( you didn't mind?) I wasn't on the
same job, I had enother since then, but uh, no, I wasn't ••• I
didn't feel a bit bad because uh, I didn't like it; it was very
l:x::>ring v.0rk. And uh, I was ready for a chmge end I was ready for
mything that happened, you know.
Joe:

Did you think you'd get mother job after that or •••
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Fra1k: Well, at that time, uh, everyb:>dy was saying, there are no
jobs. There's no way to get a job. &:> uh, this was in the first
of '3 4 oo uh, I looked around a Litt le bit but not hard. Be:ause
you realize you' re just wast in' your time.
Joe:

Did you have a1y source of income?

Fra1k: I had oome noney saved.
lived on for •••••
Joe:
Fra1k:
Joe:

( uh-huh)

.r-. few hl11dred that I

And uh, did that run out?
Yeah, ab:>ut the spring of '34.
What'd you do then?

fiID.!s_: Then I applied for relief. I had ••• I was living in a
tv.0-room ~art ment with rcy own fumiture ( mmm-hmm), but when I
applied for relief, they said they had no programs for single men,
no programs of h:>me relief for single men. (right) The only
thing they had was uh, shelters, you had to go in a shelter.
( uh-huh) &:> then I had to get rid of the fumit ure. (]; see) r,.nd
uh, go to a shelter.

Joe:

Ebw did you feel ab:>ut going to the shelter?

Fra1k: ( what kind of shelter was it?) Well, it was ••• it was what
they called a white-collar shelter. ( white collar) JX>wn on th e
south side of Chicc330. It had been a dormitory for a church
ocoool a1d they had noved away. It was a building I guess ab:>ut 4
stories with rooms, you know, just like a dormitory. They had tv.0
men in a room, a1d I v.0uld say there were maybe 70 or 80, maybe a
hundred men, 70 or 80 I think v.0uld be right. ( mmm-hmm) They
called 'em white collar men. And uh, we had tv.0 meals a day. It
was a nice pla:e, very comfortable. ( very comfortable?)
Joe:
~:

Ebw many men total were there in the building, do you •••• ?
I v.0uld say 70 or 80.

Joe: Were these ••• these were different shelters from the shelters
that .to used ••••
Yeah, the ordinary shelters were just, uh, they used
oc.tool buildings, aba1doned ocoool buildings with these big
classrooms. (right) And they v.0uld set up cots in the classrooms
just like in a1 army barra:k, you know, ab:>ut 4 or 5 feet ~art
( mmm-hmm), a1d the men v.0uld sleep there. And uh, I don't know,
they had maybe 5 or 6 of toose around close to downtown in old
ocooo l buildings. But. there ••• they ••• you couldn't stay in there
in the day time. The men v.0uld have to get out, you'd have to be
out on the streets oometimes. And they'd just go in ab:>ut 5 or 6
in the evening. But we could ••• we had it very nice. We'd stay
there all day end sit up in the room end read or sleep. (you
could stay in your shelter?) Yeah.
fifil,k:
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Joe: Uh, h:>w did the re;:iular shelters cocrpare with the
white-co liar shelter?
Frmk: Oh, well, there was no cocrpariron. Be::::ause I wouldn't
care to live that way, I mem, just army barra:::ks md cots is all
you have ( mmh) md uh, you had no pla:::e to keep my belongings of
my kind, you know. I don't know a:::tually h:>w they maic13ed. But
uh, a lot of those men in the shelters of course were h:>meless
before that md they just uh, wa1t in the shelters like these
alcooo lies, you know. But they were uh, there were respe::::table
sing le men in there, too, md it must have bea1 pretty
unco mfo rt ab le.
·
Joe: fbw did you feel atout living in a comfortable shelter while
these other men uh, didn't •••
~:
Joe:
Frmk:
Joe:

Well, at that c13e I didn't think atout it.
You didn't really think about it.
I figured I deserved it.

( la1.J3hs), \

Did you ever go into the other shelters?

Frmk: Oh, yeah, yeah, I was over there. I'd have to go over
there after I 1 d start working~ as a matter of fa:::t, I worked in
one of 'em. And I was there everyday md I 1 d see these men come
in every eva1ing. And I could ••• I could eat over there wha1ever I
was out. I had a ticket which was good down at the big shelter or
at our shelter to eat. And I wa1t down there to eat a couple of
times. But that was oh, they had m enorrrous dining room there.
And uh, you just go down the line like cafeteria with your tray
md get the food md sit down md eat it. But that uh, there was
a big difference there. I don't know ••• I doulx. if they i;..ould uh,
have mything like this white-collar shelter now because it I s,
it ' s now eq ua 1. ( rig ht )
Joe:
Frmk:
Joe:

But it was considered normal ba:::k tha1?
Oh, yeah, uh-huh.
What job did you do in the re;:iular shelter?

Frmk: Well, at first, I did nothing for the first six rronths or
ro md tha1 I got a job uh, che::::king the men in at night. Well,
first, what happened first, they got ro many men that they didn •t
have my room for them in the shelters. ( mmm-hmm) And thai they
leased spa:::e in rome private h:>tels. They called •em flop rouses
(right) they were Litt le, Litt le cubic Les that ••• that these uh,
private men, private h:>tel owners ra1ted out to these alcooolics
rrostly.
Fifteen cents a night, that's what it was there.
Joe:

Did they have the rroney to do that?
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Fra1k: Well, uh,, two 11a1 wh:> did have the croney but our poople
see, they leased a spa:e for our people a1d tha1 I wmt over there
to check these people in that belonged to the relief program,
'cause they didn't have to pay. But it was in a private h:>tel.
But this lasted for only a couple of cronths. And thm uh, they
put ae in a shelter, one of the big shelters uh, cha:::king the 1IS1
in as they came in every night.
Joe:

What kind of

~ : All kinds.
young guys.
Joe:

1IS1

did you see there?

vorking

mE!l,

a lot of working

ma1,

a lot of

You considered them blue-co liar workers?

um:

Blue collar, crost of 'em blue-collar. Uh- huh. S::>ae of
'em were alcooolics. But uh, that was a minority. (right)

Joe: Were there bla:ks c:11d whites in the shelters, or just
whites? Ix> you remember?
· Fra1k: If there were bla:ks, there were very few of 'em.
recall ••• I oon 't recall ••• ( majority were white, t.00U3h)
•••• uh-huh.

I don't

Joe: Uh, what kind of inpression did the IISl at the shelters make
on you? Did they seem uh, down a1d out a1d were they a sorry
sight to see?

~=

Well, uh, soae were. Uh, ga1erally they were pretty
diocourc;ged, I would say. But uh, some of 'em kept themselves
neat a1d c lec:11 •
Joe:

So s::>ae were ••• were what you consider middle-class?

Er.ID.k:

Oh, middle-class, let's see. &:>me were ••• had bea1
well-paid working mE!l, I v.0uld say. In fa:t, you might find
railroad ma1 or s::>mething like that. But uh, for as middle-class,
I don't know. Middle-class was supposed to be at our shelter, I
guess. ( right)
Joe:

What kind of spirit did they have, if a1y?

Frc:11k: Uh, well, I ca1 't say ab:>ut the 11a1 at the big shelters; I
didn't get that close to them. ( mmrrr-hmm) But at our shelter uh,
well, I don't think you cc:11 ga1eralize. &:>me were ••• s::>me were
very diocourc;ged. &:>ae were like the men there were 60 years old,
md uh, you would have to feel sorry for these guys because they
had no future; they couldn't get a job at that c;ge, end there was
no social security, so .they had nothing to look forward to. There
was one guy there wh:> was always kept himself very clean, WJre a
white shirt, uh, had a very nice cppearc:11ce. fl: got a job waiting
on tables in our shelter a1d he was ••• he was in his 60 's but he
tried to be a:tive a1d youthful, you know. ( right) But you wonder
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what he was thinking, you know, ald up at a plcee like that, at
60. (yeah) (go ahead)
~ : Okay. Uh, what kind ••• let's talk alx>ut their a::titudes, if
you cm, or your a:titude. ( my a:titude, well) _fl.rout being in a
shelter. ( being in a shelter) And not being able to ~rk. tbt
having m income.

~=

Well, I ••• nost of 'em were uh, felt very bad alx>ut it.
Because uh, but it was galerally 1.nderstood it wasn't their fault;
that was the attitude myway. So, uh, they weral 't blaming
·
themselves.
Joe:
~:
~:

Eval the ____ ?
No, I ~uldn 't think so.
Who ~uld you say they were blaming? Anylx>dy?

~ : Nolx>dy in particular; just conditions, the cause in
general ••• the depression caused overprodoction md that was the
line you heard everywhere. And uh, nolx>dy knew mything more thm
that. They \\OUldn 't blame mylx>dy.
Joe:

So was •••• they pretty confused alx>ut it?

~ : Yeah. After a couple of years Walt on, they started
saying why doesn't oomelx>dy do oomething alx>ut it. But that's uh,
that 's as far as they got to tnderstanding.
Joe: So they nore or less cecepted (yeah), what had happaled md
tried to make the best of it. (that's yeah, I ~uld say that) Did
they or did you or your white-collar coapmions at the shelter,
did you have my misgivings alx>ut taking uh, relief or living in a
shelter?
Fra1k:

No, I didn't no.

~ : Did they seem to uh, did myone seem to think that uh, you
know, it hurt their pride or mything?
~ : Uh, if they did, I didn't hear mything alx>ut it. (they
didn 't show it?) tb, I ~ uldn 't say they showed it • Cf course
some of 'em were ••• were not talkative at all; they kept to
themselves. Maybe it was lx>thering them. But uh, now there were
people out side, I knew people outside wh:> absolutely ref used to
cpply for relief because they wanted to be independent. You know,
they were like that. But whal the time comes Whal you have
nothing else to do, well, eval they Walt ahead with it, you know.
I don't think they uh, blamed themselves for it. There was one
mm, there was a man on the staff there a: the shelter, I think he
was a psychologist, md I heard one of the girls, one of the
secretary's ask him one time, she said, talking alx>ut the
white-collar mal, she says, what cb these mal have in common? Is
there my quality that they have in common? Because ••• that makes
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'em here. ( right) 1\nd he said, I think irost of 'em are misfits.
Md this was a psychologist that said that • ( mmmh) Md of
course, I was just •••• I wasn't supposed to hear that. ( right) A'
private conversation. So uh, that was the attitude of oome
pa::>ple. a: course, you could, you could defend that position
because the first poop le to get laid off when oomething happens
like this are the ones that d:::m 't get along well, you see. Either
with the eaployer or the fellow eaployees a:> there could be oome
truth in that
Joe:

What cb you think of by misfits?

fiIDk: Well, poople that just uh, cbn't oojust well to the job or
don't oojust well to other poople (mmm-hmm), a little bit odd or
something like that.
Joe: You told •••• were there a1y other types of shelters where
other shelters besides the regular ones, that were not even as
good as that? In Chiccgo?

fiIDk:
No, not that I know of. tb, not run by the st.ate. There
.· were ••• I suppose there were oome shelters run by the church
groups, like the missions a1d that oort of thing. But I don't
know a1ything about those.
You told me that you didn't •••• you didn't see eny visible
signs mu::::h in Chic ego during the depression. Did you see
a1y .. . were you aware of the ooup lines or the bread lines or •••
things like that?
JQ.e.:

fiIDk:

No, no. I don't know ••• I never saw a1ytody standing in
line for bread or oo up. Now this may have happened ••• no, they
don't stand in line for bread even at the missions. They stand in
line but they let 'em in a1d sit cbwn a1d give 'em a meal. Md
ooup lines, uh, ooup was supposed to be the same way, if there
were a1y. ( mmm-hmm) But uh, I really cbn 't know what they mean
by that ••• bread lines. I don't know ••••
END OF SIDE 1

~ : I don't know wh:> \\Ould be nnning a bread line. The st.ate
relief organization certainly didn't. (mmm-hmm) These men, all
these men that live in these shelters had one pla:::e to go, they
had only one kitchen a1d dining room ( right) a1d they ~uld go
over there, a1d of course they ~uld have to stand in line because
there was a wh:> le lot of 'em. ( mmm-hmm) Probably a line that
stretched cbwn the block maybe. But when they'd get in, it was
like a cafeteria end they'd take a tray a1d go down end get their
food a1d sit cbwn a1d eat it •
Joe:
Fra:ik:

Joe:

Did they all get . in?
Oh, yeah.

Un-huh.

Did you see like uh, be:3gars on the street •••• ?
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~=

Oh, yeah, that was comrron. Yeah. That's romething that
you saw rrore then thc11. now because rocial security aid
unenployment insura,.ce. You see, you cbn 't see that my rrore.
What were you saying?

Joe: Oh, oh, •••• ( you said they were a comrron sight) ••• they were.
Yeah, you'd see all kinds of beggars. You'd see uh, musicims
sta,.ding on the street playing a violin with a tin cup, this sort
of thing. And uh, some of them were very pitiful. And they
weren't all old people, either. ( mmmh) You'd see blind people
going aroU1d on the street with a tin cup or standing on a comer.
'Cause they had nothing else, they didn't have disability or ••••
Joe:

Did that make mu:::h of a,. inpression on you or •••

~:
Well, of course, you feel sorry for those people. ( yeah)
I ••• one time when I was st i 11 v.o rking, I was walking down the
street a,.d al::out 8 o'clock at night it was raining it was
drizzling c:11d this guy, he was about 40, uh, poorly dressed but he
had a violin a,.d was playing away in the rain there with his tin
cup a,.d he played very well. I listened to him for a few minutes.
He must have been in a,. orchestra romepla::::e, because he was a very
good player. So I gave him 50 cents a,.d he put it in his hat, a,.d
he had quite a bit of rroney in it, a,.d he put his hmds aroLnd it
like this a,.d said, oh, thmk you, thmk you. Then he put his
violin away a,.d walked cbwn the street; that was it.

~=

That was nice. What about the uh, the men in the re;3ular
shelter. Did ••• what did you think about them? Did you uh, did
you think that the that they were just part of the e:::onomic
disaster or did you see them separately or was everyone ••• did you
see everyone rrore or less in the same l::oat?

fiIDk: Right, yeah, I didn't ••• I really didn't associate with
those guys. Well, I saw ••• they'd come up a,.d I'd che:::k 'em in,
but not to talk to 'em or to really know c11.ything al::out 'em. But
uh, everyl::ody felt rrore or less in the same l::oat, I think.
There
wasn't dis:rimination or c11.ything as far as I know. (mm-hmm) Of
course there was people wh:>, just as you have people now woo say
everyone on welfare is a bum a,.d everyl::ody out of v.ork is a loafer
c11.d don't wc11.t to \\Ork, there were people like that.
But ••• ( you
didn't feel that way?) Oh, no, Ln-huh. N:>, the attitude ••• now
when I was in the off ice v.orking, the attitude of those people
were synpathy. I mec:11, they were still v.orking and they didn't
put the U1eaployed cbwn because they were v.orried next week it
might be them. ( right) &:>, they couldn't do that. ( la1.J3hter)
Joe: 0:>Uld you uh, chara::::terize the general spirit of the people
in Chica:30? Were ••• was it one of fear, one of mger, concern?
Frmk: Concern, yes. • And uh, apprehension arrong the v.orking
people, that they might lose their jobs. To rome people, this was
terrible. You know, this v.ould be a disaster. Well, it w::>uld be
if you've got a wife a,.d family. But uh, people were concerned
but they weren't ••• they weren't too a:3itated. Of course, before
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Ebosevelt got in they were ••• the comaon aood was, why doesn't
somel:x>dy do s:>mething al:x>ut this, you know.
Joe: Were ••• were people uh, afraid of ••• or afraid of what might
happen in the future? Were they optimistic, were they
pessimistic?
~ : I would say optimistic. You know, the '20's was a1
optimistic period. Everyl:x>dy was looking forward to the future,
things were getting better a1d were gonna keep on getting better.
l:o this to aost people was just a teaporary setba::k~ I think
that's the way they took it.
Joe: Did they continue to think that, eva1 after ••• after every
year that the depression legged on?
~:
I think so. Be::ause a::tually Ebover was only in there 30
a1d 31, 32, uh, three years. Md tha1 wha1 Ebosevelt came in, the
aood changed ba::k a1d everyl:x>dy felt mu::h better. 8e created the
inpression that he was really doing something and he was gonna fix
things.
Joe: Did people look down on Ebover be::ause he wasn't doing
a1ything?
~ : Well, they didn't look down on him~ they just didn't like
him. ( la1J3hter)
Joe:

Did they pla::::e mu::h blame on him for the depression?

fi:filk:

Oh, yeah, well, no, not for the depression, no, but
because nothing was done. ( uh-huh) I don't think a1yl:x>dy blamed
him for the depression. They didn't blame a1yl:x:>dy. They didn't
mderstc11d it themelves. ( right)

JQ.e.: Could you talk aore al:x:>ut the chcnge that Ebosevelt made?
Al:x:>ut the effe::t he had on the people wha1 he first came in?

~ : Well, yes, the aood cha1ged right away because this
program started out, he started everything out at once you know,
( right) a1d people were very optimistic that things would get
better. Of course, the newspc:pers were cgainst him. And c:i:: that
time he had no liberal newspapers, everything was conservative.
And uh, the Chic ego T ribLU1e a1d the two ___ papers up there,
oh, God, they uh, they were terrible. ( inaudible)
•••• aocked
him, end uh, they ridiculed his brain trust, they had cartoons
with whiskered professors with flat uh, graduation caps, you know
( laU3hter) •••• made 'em all out to be a bunch of cl.owns, but the
people didn't buy that because Ebosevelt was on the rcrlio quite
ofta1. ( right)
Joe:

D:> you remember toose rooio programs?

Fra1k: Oh, yeah, uh-huh. Yeah, that was a big thing. People
were really encourcged by this talk you know. And uh, I think
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people were convinced that oomething was being oone c11d that
things \'X>Uld iaprove. ___ very popular. I saw him one time.
He came just after he was elected. He came uh, throU3h Chica:JO
oowntown in c:11 open car, just waving to the people. ( laL13hs)
Joe:

So was crost of the people behind him?

Oh, yes.

fi:ID_k:

Every ••• everyone but the newspapers.

( laL13hs)

Joe: Were a1y people that you were asoociated with, were •••• did
a1yone have a sense of wariness, that he might be ooing too rru::h,
that he might be uh, alcrost a oocialist or a1ything?
They didn't mention that, but there were people uh, there
rurrors. Like uh, before the election, (uh-huh), if Eoosevelt
elected, this is the last election there' 11 ever be ( IIlfltl),
was the oort of thing you heard. But of course, these rurrors
spread by uh, arch-conservatives (right).

fifil_k:

were
gets
that
were

Joe: You said that the uh, that the people were concerned a1d
somewhat. fearful. Were they very rest less in a ••• in a ••• did
they •••• in a sort of radical way in Chica:Jo?

fi:ID.k:
Joe:

No •
You didn't see a1ything?

~=

Mmm-hmm.
No, I didn't see a1y of that at all. There
were groups, there were small groups where they were cgitating but
they had no effect, no influence. ( IIIIMrhmm) r,.s far as I know.
Joe:

Were there people giving speeches?

Or •••

a.filk: Not too moch, not too moch. The only one ••• the only one
that attra::::ted a1y attention was Father Coffma1 ( uh) the catho lie
priest. ( yeah) He gave a ra:Ho address every ••• once a week a1d
uh, everyone listened to that~ he was very popular. Everytody was
talkin' atout Father Coffma1. But uh, he was a rooical. •• he was
rooical the other way. He was uh, just stirring up trouble,
saying something soould be oone a1d this a1d that a1d the people
are suffering and it's terrible ( mmm-hmm), but he had no
oolutions. But still he at.tra::::ted a big audience. (right)
Joe: Did you hear moch talk uh, atout comm.mists, atout uh,
revolution or a1ything like that?

~=

No, no, that was uh, that was ••• not mentioned ct. all,
except in the papers. ( mmmh) The only thing we knew a!:out
comm.mists was in the political cartoons in the Tribune, they hoo
soown 'em as fierce looking men with whiskers with a l::omb in their
ha1d. ( laL13hter) Th~ was _ _ _ _ I never met one. ( yeah)
Because there had been no communist crovement in this country in
the '20's. There was socialist, strong socialist rrovement
earlier, the time of the oorld War, but that was dwindling out.
( IIIIMrhmm) And as far as comrn.mism, uh, the only people, the only
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communists were the intellectuals, the writers, _____ a1d
people like that, you know. But as for the ga1eral populat. ion,
they didn 't know what it was.
~ : Mmm- hmm. Did you uh, were there, were those writings
popular, the uh, the leftist writings?
~ : No, they wera1 't popular, they just wrote for a small
group. There were rooks al:x:>ut ••• we heard uh, well, this was
during the '20 's, before the crash, there were l:ooks being writta1
in this co1.ntry, depicting Russia as a uh, technological society,
a rational technological society a1d these l:ooks a::tra::ted
atta1t ion am:mg certain yo1.11g people, intelliga1t yot.ng people.
But uh, this was just curiosity a1d nothing else because they
didn't cb a1ything al:out it. They just tho1J3ht a new kind of
system was being built in Russia, they found out later it wasn't.
But uh, as far as a1y communist rrovema1t, I didn't know a1ything
al:x:>ut it. ( mmm- hmm)
Joe: Uh, wha1 did you next, get your next job after your year of
unercp loyma1t?
" Fra1k:

This would be in the spring of '35 (mmm- hmm) .

Joe: And before you got that job, uh, uh, did you have a1y income
while you were at the shelter?
~ : Not while I had, not at. the she L • •• why, I did Litt le jobs
there, ( right) to get a Litt le extra income,. ,._
oomething. Like one time I waited on tables for the staff a1d
tha1 I would get a little extra food, too (mmm-hmm), but noth • • •I
had no income to speak of. Until I got this job at the big
shelter, checking these ma1 in every eva1ing, a1d thm I rroved out
of the shelter. Because I had a Litt le income tha1 end I could
support myself.
Joe: Did uh, did you have a1y conta::t with your family uh, ba::k
h:>me? Did you ••• did they need a1y support from you or ••• ?
Fra1k: Uh, no. My rrother ••• rrother, after my father died, my
nother worked as pra::tical nurse .
~:
it?

And uh, your first job after you were mercployed, what was

I wa1t to Eva1sville, India1a, got a job in the off ice of
a lumber corcpcny.

fi.ID.,k:

Joe:

How were things in Eva1sville?

~ : Well, uh, let's see, this was the spring of '35, a1d the
depression was st ill on. ( right) But a::tually, as I think ba::k,
I didn't hear one sing le thing alx>ut the depression, I didn't
not ice one thing al:x:>ut the depression thm. People were working,
we were busy at this lumber corcpa1y, selling lumber all the time,
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contra:::tors were building houses, uh, c:11d it was just as if there
wasn't no depression. I did •••• down there of course I didn't see
the breadlines. I don't know if they had shelters, I suppose
there were probably, why, I know there were families on relief
(CIUMl-hmm), but I didn't know my. (laU3hs) I was conpletely
Ln aware of a1 y •
Joe: But uh, eva1 if people were \'.Orking thoU3h, they st ill were
aware of the depression, were they not?
Frc:11k: Uh, no, I don't recall c:11ything like that. Uh, well, they
were just a few people, ab:>ut 4 or 5 people in this off ice where I
\'.Orked md uh, they uh, I don't recall 'em speaking atout the
depression even. They were concerned with their job, md their
lives md things wa1t on as if there was no depression.
Joe:

Were they aware that they might lose their job?

Frc:11k:
Joe:

no.
.( inaudible)

· Frc:11k: That was my icrpression, yeah. There was uh, I know there
were a lot of people out of \I.Ork, but you see, wha1 you' re on a
job, you don't come in conta:::t with a •••• Briggs Bodyshop, Body
Fa:::tory, which made the P lyrrouths, I think, P lyrrouth todies,
started a fa:::tory there. This was shortly after I wa1t down
there. And I know this was in the paper atout tx:>w mcny people
were up there cpplying for jobs. (ffi!Ml-hmm) Oh, hundreds md
hundreds of people, oo you know people were still out of \I.Ork.
(go ahead)
Joe: Were you concerned atout those people?
1IOre or less occupied with your own \I.Ork?

Did they or we;e you

Frc:11k: Yeah, that \'.Ould be it, yeah. You' re not ••• you
don't ••• when you hear atout cases of suffering, of course you' re
concerned. But ordinarily you don't. Just like t\'.O years ego
they were I think there was mc:11y people menployed as there were
during the depression. And notody \'.Orried too moch atout it, of
course, you're oorry atout those people. But you don't give 'em
moch thoU3ht, I mem, you go atout your own business.
Joe: Until it hcppens to you. ( right) Uh, during, you IIOVed to
Evmsville in '35, right? ( yeah) Uh, did uh, were you aware of
1IOvements like uh, a Townsend P lm or things like that?
Frc:11k: I heard al:x>ut that, yeah. And that had quite a bit of
support. Uh, I forget what that was now. Something al:x>ut
ret i rema1t , wasn 't it? ( yeah)
Joe:

It's like a oocial security thing.

Mmm-hmm, for the old people. Yeah, (there's a little
support for that?) Uh, there was oome support, yeah. But it

Frc:11k:
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didn •t mec11 a wm le lot to me at the time.
tho1J3ht.
Joe:

What al:x:>ut people like Huey Long?

I didn't give it mu::::h

Did you hear al:x:>ut them?

~ : Yeah. WhB'l in the oouth, you ha:l to follor ___
notody recognized him for his lllderdog; I don't think they
him seriously. o.itside of his own locality. Did you ever
him speak on the ra:lio? (no) Eby, he was a spellbinder.
oouthem dialogue. ( laU3hter) He'd get \'tOund up. I cc11
U1derst c11d why he'd att r a::t \poop le •
.JQ.e.:

~:

but uh,
took
hear
In that

So you listen to the ra:lio a lot?

Not a lot .

t-b.

Uh, not ( inaudible) •••

WhB'l ••• whB'l you were \'tOrking in Evc11sville, wha1 did you
see, whB'l did poop le really think the depression was uh, f a:ling
away? Was it not lilt i l war?

.JQ.e.:

~ : Well, I didn't stay in Evc11sville that long. (where did
. you crove?) I croved to Houston. (oh) ( what year was that?) That
was uh, the spring of '37, I was in Evc11sville only two years.

~=
Ufilk:

Joe:

What

•a you

do in Houston?

I \'tOrked for en oil corrq;,any, got a job as a draftsmc11.
Unh.

Did you have eny training as a draftsma1?

Fr enk: No. t-o, it uh, you know, Ebuston was the brightest spot
in the colrltry. I mean, I read in the paper where Houston's
(inaudible) • • •• a lot of the people from the north irove down there.
And I didn 't like _ _ _ too well aft er Chic ego, oo, I just quit
my job c11d croved down there. And uh, I got a job uh, the way I
got it, in those days you know, kids would not live in apartmB'lts;
they'd live either in rooming houses or toardinghouses, oo I WB'lt
to a toardinghouse, I ha:l a few hundred saved. And uh, I WB'lt
down there end there was atout 10 or 12 other kids at this
toardinghouse. They were all \'tOrking for oil corrq;,anies md going
to s:::hool at night, goology, this was a heavy thing; they wmted
to all be goologists. So I was there for a few weeks end thB'l
this lendla:ly kept asking me uh, have you got a job yet? Have you
got a job yet, Frenk? She wmted to keep her toarder, you see.
( right) So finally she got after these other kids, she says uh,
ask around the corrq;,mies there, see if they need oomoone, to find
a job ( la1J3hs). So one of 'em did.
He told me they needed a
draftsmm, a map draftsma1 's what it was at this corrpany, ma
said, all you have to do is be able to letter neatly; that's all
you need- they' 11 show you the rest. So I got the job.
Joe: Very opportlllistic. (yeah)
a draftsmc11? Co you remember?
Frc11k:

I started out at

fbw mu::::h rroney did you make as

80 a rronth.
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~=

80 a rn:mth?

( uh- huh)

Was that high wc3:3es ba::k thm?

fi:mk: That was ••• that was normal for beginning job. lmd of
course, whm you pay
bit of croney •
.JQ.e:

6 a week for room end l:x>ard, that's quite a

How long did you ~rk in Houston?

Frenk: Six years, six years. I liked Houston, it was a nice
town, before it grew so big. ( mmm-hmm)
Joe:

Did Houston ••• was Houston as morning as you heard?

Frenk: Uh, there was quite a bit of a::tivity in the oil industry.
They brought in this Hastings Field, just outside of the city
there. But the rest of the city was uh, was, well, there was only
400,000 people. (mmm-hmm) And uh, the rest of the city was not
doing too well, no. There was st ill people out of ~rk there.
( mmm-hmm)
Joe: .to you have eny overall general inpressions al:x>ut the
depression? What kind of times do you see them as, for the nation
. as a woo le?
Frenk: Oh, well, just en economic setba::k, a slump. You know,
nol:x:>dy has ever uh, nol:x>dy has ever come up with one sing le cause,
IIOst of 'em cen just say it was overprodu:::tion. But what caused
overprodu:::tion? Uh, it seems to me, I don't know, I've never read
this eny pla::e, but it seems to me that what you can blame crost of
all is the retiremmt of a oorse. You know, this hoo a terrific
irrpa::t. Whm you think of all the mm that were a1gc3:3ed in the
care end feeding of oorses, their upkeep end whm the crotorcar
came in whm the gasoline mgine, the farmer could get to town in
half the time (mmh), he could plow his fields in one quarter of
the time. And all the bla::ksmiths were put out of ~rk. lmd the
deliveries around town could be mooe by one man instead of three,
see, that had a terrific effect on the woo le economy. And nol:x>dy
has ever suggested that that I know of. But I think that could be
blamed. Because in 1925 everything was still oorses. And in the
next couple of years there was a corrplete turnover; everything was
mechcnized.
Joe:

Was it a big soock to see ••• to see that?

Frenk: No, it came gradually. It came g rooually. ( uh-huh) But
I remember whm I was a kid in Kensas City, oorses were all over
the street. I mean, delivery wc3:3ons, everything was delivered by
mrses, end see the mrses parked along the street with iron
__ mlding him, you know. (right) Grooually, cars came in,
tru:::ks came in, end on the farms, whm I wmt out on the farm in
'24, everyl:x>dy was driving buggies to town (mmh). '25, no '26 my
al.nt got a fudel T Fbrd; she was one of the last ones, I guess.
'26 or '27, so that just in a few years it ••• there was a corrplete
chenge from oorses to mgines. And now this had to have en irrpa::t
on the economy. ( mmm-hmm) Because whm you think of all the
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hmdreds end thousends of ma1 thee were uh, in the h:>rse business,
you see, they were put out of \I.Ork. (right) And you've never had
a depression that bad before since be::ause nothing like that has
hc(Jpe:ied. ( right)
But uh, are you glad to see toose days gone? The
( inaooible) •••• yeah.

Joe:

~=

Well, yes.
Well, I 'm glad you came out of it alright.

JQ.e.:

I 'm g lcrl

uh ••• end I really c1?1?recicee you talking to me today.

fi:mk:
JQ.e.:

Okay.
Thenk you very mu:::h.

~:

I e:ijoyed it.

END'. OF INI' ERVIEW
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